Activities 2021
March – December 2021

Webinars
- SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) Program Update and Application Review

Advising
- 1 on 1 Advising

Industry Roundtables
- Pilot Projects
- EIDL

Marketing
- https://oneeastside.org/spark/
Upcoming Events

https://oneeastside.org/programs/

Grow with Google Series: Reach Customers Online with Google *March 5th, 2022*
Learn how to improve your website’s visibility in Google’s organic search results with our Grow with Google trainer!

Beyond PPP and EIDL: Helping Your Small Business with Long Term Recovery Efforts *March 8th, 2022*
Now that these federal emergency funding programs have ended, learn about other SBA loan options and how to prepare to submit a strong application.

GiveBIG Information Session *March 15th, 2022*
Learn how you can leverage the GiveBIG campaign and Washington Gives platform to fundraise for your nonprofit!

Hearing All Voices: IRS Small Business Workshop & Listening Session *March 29th, 2022*
Hear directly from the IRS on topics to help your business succeed and discuss issues or concerns you have when preparing and paying taxes.
Metrics March - December, 2021

1,395  Total Program Participants
787    Unique Organizations
50,133 Jobs Supported
51%    Advising Clients: Women-Owned Businesses
34%    Advising Clients: Minority-Owned Businesses
COVID-19 Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) Resource Hub & Pilot Project

EIDL Resource Hub
https://oneeastside.org/eidl/
- Recent webinar record with line-by-line walkthrough of the application; interpretation in 8 languages
- Links to sample in-language applications and other SBA resources
- Who to contact for assistance
- FAQs

Pilot Project
Two-month project, partnering with CBOs to connect with communities and provide in-language support.
- WA State Korea Association/ BigHug
- Mohammed Akmoosh
Regional Collaboration

- Vaccine verification health order – sign printing & distribution; webinars in collaboration with Seattle Chamber and Seattle Southside Chamber
- PPE kit distribution with support from Amazon in collaboration with East King County Chambers
- PSBJ Future of the Eastside 2021
- Congressional connections for small businesses
- East King County Flex Fund briefings
- KN95 Mask Distribution with support from Business Health Trust, Google and Meta
Top Challenges for Small Businesses today

- Funding to sustain operations, rent, etc.
- Staffing and labor shortages
- Inventory and supply chain issues
- Retaining and Rebuilding their customer base
- Translated materials and in-language services
- Cyber crime and theft
Start Your Career in East King County

East King County comprises 23 cities and towns, a few miles east of Seattle, including the larger cities of Bellevue, Redmond, Kirkland, Renton, and Issaquah. Nearly two-thirds of King County’s residents reside in East King County and the area boasts one of the largest employment centers in Washington state due to the large information technology and manufacturing sectors.

East King County is home to the headquarters of Microsoft as well as Nintendo North America, Facebook, Google, Amazon, SpaceX, and T-Mobile each have a significant presence in the area. Aerospace, biomedical, and healthcare companies have also chosen East King County for their offices.

Quick Links:
- Bellevue Chamber of Commerce Job Board
- Issaquah Chamber of Commerce Job Board
- Kirkland Chamber of Commerce Job Board
- Maple Valley Business and Chamber of Commerce Job Board
- WorkSource Seattle-King County
- Post A Job

Jobs by Industry

- Restaurants & Retail
  - Have a passion for hospitality, retail sales and restaurant management? Plenty of full- and part-time positions await you in East King County. Expand your career today.
  - See Jobs

- Aerospace & New Space
  - Welcome to the home of SpaceX, Amazon’s Project Kuiper, and Blue Origin. Experience the innovative, fast-growing Aerospace and New Space sector by working alongside 15,000+ talented professionals in the hubs of advanced manufacturing, electronics, satellites, and more.
  - See Jobs

- Life Science & Healthcare
  - Helping hands are needed everywhere, and here in East King County we have a robust Life Science and Healthcare sector. From nursing to biotechnical engineering, working in this meaningful industry is the next step in making your dreams a reality.
  - See Jobs

- Construction, Architecture & Engineering
  - In fast-growing East King County, you have a chance to be part of the foundation. In the Construction, Architecture, and Engineering industry, hands-on learning is key.
  - See Jobs

- IT & Tech Development
  - East King County is winning! Technology, Tech and Development sector, you’ll join other talented minds driving the industry forward. Work alongside the
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